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GSC Urges Extended Library Hours
Business libraries extend their
By MARY ANDERSON
hours to coincide with those of
Staff Writer
Extended hours and improved the circulation desk of Zimmerfacilities are two of the proposals man Library, and that the readurged by the Graduate Student ing rooms of the old Zimmerman
Council in a plea for improve- Library be opened until 12:00
ments in the UNM library sys- p.m. Monday through Friday and
9:00a.m. to 1:00 a.m. on Sunday.
tem.
Faculty Fines
The council, which made a
The
proposals
also ask that all
study o£ library deficiencies last
for
periodicals
be
non-circulating
spring, has listed eight proposals
which it deems necessary for im- one year after publication. It
provement in the library service would also have fines i)nposed on
faculty members who do not reoffered to students.
The proposals include a recom- turn requested materials within
mendation that the Fine Arts and a reasonable time.

The council also asks the establishment of "Friends of the UNM
Libraries for Replacement of
Damaged, Lost, or Stolen Works."
This group could consist of the
Alumni Association or any public
service organization willing to be
involved.
Also among the graduate pro-

Officers Elected
By Men's Dorms

The four men's dormit01·ies
have announced their floor governors for the 1968-69 school year.
Alvarado's governors are: For
Kearny floor, Steven Mulhauser;
Comanchero, Dennis Bierner; and
Kiowa, Harvey Juarez.
Mesa Vista has five governors:
Aztec, Tony IJoague; Escalante,
AI Pharr; Mendoza, Larry Garcia; Mossman, Frank Jones; and
Yaqui,
David Turnbull.
3) 75 per cent of all members
The
three
governors for Onate
are UNM students in good standare; Chiricahua, Larry Joe Haning.
.
cock; Toltec, John Jones; and
4) Membership in the organiza- Acoma, Chris Carson.
tion will not be denied because of
Coronado's governors are: Narace, religion, or ethnic origin.
vajo, Hely Burnham; Pueblo, Joe
An exception to the 75 per cent Petranovich; Tewa, R i c h a r d
membership ruling is the Dames Milles; Mescalero, Manny Rivera;
Club, whose members are wives and Chimayo, Ron Shibata.
of UNM students and need not be
enrolled themselves.

Deadline Approaching
For Group Charters
By JOHN MILOGLAV
Staff Writer
Almost 200 organizations are
expected to request rechartering
for the 1968-69 school year by the
Activities Center.
"The deadline for requests has
been extended to Friday, Oct. 11/'
said Chris Eng, who is handling
the job of club charters this year.
"Requests to reserve dates on
the campus calender should be in
early also," he said.
143 organizations were chartered in time to be listed in the
Campus Key last year, he indicated, although more clubs were
chartered after that. Eng reported that 93 organizations have received their charters so 'far this
year.
Information required for the
charter includes the name of the
organization, the time and place
of meeting, a list of officers, general membership requirements,
and a certification that:
1) All officers are UNM students
in good standing.
2) The organization has at
least 10 members.
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Want Ads
HELP WANTED
NATIONAL CONCERN has openings for
two students 19 or over in advertising
sales dept. $2.17 per hour. Coli 243-5341
12-1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. onlY.
ATTENTION STUDENTS who worked In
the field of encyclopedia BBles this past
summer and also anyone interested in
part time employment during school
year. Contact A. J. Martinez, Pl'<'f!.
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity at
255-0449, between 8 a.m. and 12 noon.
COLLEGE STUDENTS: Part time jobs,
evenings and Saturdays. No experience
nccC~~Sary. Applicant mullt be neat. well
spokm and able to atart immediately.
For interview appointment call Mr. LaWll
at 344·1191 after 6 p.m.
!'ART TIME-No experience necessary.
Young Jadies.w/pleasant tclepbone voice
lor telephone slii'VeJ' :f'onn office, mom ..
ing or afternoon shift. 5 day week pre!ened but uot< n_...... $1.60 pe hr.
to .mrt. Call l4l!m Anna Marie ;J onea
between <I & 4:30 p.m. only, 268-0844.
FOUND
FOUND PAIR GLASSES, brown rimmed,
bacl< of Coronado Hall on Taesday, 9/24.
May claim at Onate office.
BLACK CAT. Rabiea tag with name Haver Lockhart. Found on campus. Can
247-8922 after live.
BOARD&ROOM
1 WILL provide room & board for any
girl willing to help with some bousekeeping & baby sitting for 2 school-age
children. 268-9291.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share qaiet
fnmished 2 bdrm apt. Prefer grad or
senior, call 268-8414, evenings.

Patronize
lobo Advertisers

oposals are the P)li'.chase of additiona! microfilJ;li viewers and administration subsidized Xero:x faeilities.
/
Noise Disturbance
Expressing concern over increasing noise disturbance in the
study areas the council asks that
appropriate' action be taken by
the library, Student Senate, or
the Administration.

Said Rev. pic;k Eliott, president
of the counc1l, m reference. to the
graduate proposals, "We Wlll first
try to work through the Library
Committee, but if that doesn't
worlt, I don't know yet what we
will do."
This year for the first time the
Library Committee will have student repre~e~tation because o_f a
faculty deCisiOn made last s-prmg.
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to India in October, 1969. Winners
will be announced Aug. 15, 1969.
Essays should be no longer than
8,000 words. Entries from the
United States should be addressed
to Miss K. Nair, First Secretary
of Education, Embassy of India,
2107 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20008.
MILLIE S D I SEGUSIMO,
(UPI) - Sandra Franzin was
credited last week with finding
the world's biggest mushroom. It
weighed 55.8 pounds and measured more than three feet across.

Sorry about that.

One for now,

one for later.

Sheaffer's big deal means you can
write twice_ as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49¢ refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can

write?
The world's longest writing dollar ballpoint pen.

-

KUNM-buy two.

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers, 3 book reports, 17 exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.

SH EAFFERel

Lujan Apologizes

Manuel Lujan yesterday apologized to ASUNM President Jim
Dines for charges he had previously leveled at Dines and his
stand on legalizing marijuana.

COMPLETE
OUTFIT
$10.00

COAT and
TROUSERS
$6.50

WELL MAINTAINED, one owner •sa

FIRST AND GOLD -

DIAL 247-4347

Rambler, 4 door Sedan with mounted
snow tires for $600. Phone evenings,
Santa Fe 983-2158.
PERSONALS
STUDENTS-WE'D LIKE TO PAMl'ER
YOU I Modern accommodations within
walking diot.once from campUll. Phone
243-2881.

NIXON FOR
PRESIDENT
RALLY
Oct. 1, 4-6 P.M.
At The
Albuquerque National
Bank Parking lot
4401 Central NE

Featuring The GOP '1\fotesWagon"
Straight From Washington, D.C.
Starring

Mary Brooks, Asst. Repuplican Nat. Chairwoman
Gladys O'Donnell, Pres. Nat. Federation of Rep. Women
Pat Hitt, Nat. Director of Women For Nixoil-Agnew
Paid for by Youth For Nixon, Bill Russo, Coordinator

Student Senate tonight will
consider a proposal by Senator
Steve van Dresser to eliminate
women's hours.
In a meeting last Thursday,
Senate referred the proposal· to
the Steering Committee. The committee today referred it back to
the; Senate with no recommePdation.
Steering Committee Chairman
Linda Wilson said, "The committee felt there was no sense in
changing any of the language of
the bill and arguing over it since
Senate will probably re-word the
proposal and add some amendments."
"This is a rather controversial
issue, and Steering Committee
felt it deserved the attention of
the whole Senate, with no recommendations from us," said
Miss Wilson. "There was also
some question in members' minds
as to the language of the bill.''
Dean Whiteside
Dean of Women, Helen Whiteside, attended the meeting at the
request of members, to answer
questions.
Miss Wilson said Dean Whiteside was there to give the view
"from the other side of the
fence."

Misunderstanding Involved

Lujan Apologizes to Dines
By GRANT HARVEY
Campus Editor
Republican candidate for U.S.
Congress, Manuel Lujan, yesterday issued an apology that nullified charges he had made earlier
concerning ASUNM President
Jim Dines' State of the Campus
address that advocated a draft
counselor and the legalization of
marijuana.
Lujan said that Dines was ap-

parently misquoted in a news
clipping he had read and that he
had understood Dines was pushing for a draft-dodging counselor
rather than a draft information
counselor.
Against Smoking Pot
In connection with the marijuana statement by Dines, Lujan
said he was basically against the
smoking of auch because it could
lead to the use of other drugs.

FOR SALE
CORRALES WINESAP APl'LES. Fresbly
picked. Crisp and t.ongy. For eating,
cooking, freezing. Quality guaranteed.
Only $5 for a 40-potmd box. can 8980450.
NEW AUTO STEREO with speaker~!. Nevt
color- organ. Take both for $100. 8488056 an day.
SET of the GREAT BOOKS. Excellent condition. 66 VoL with bookea.se. $236.00.
Phone 296-2481.

.
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U Senafai!s'~'To Study
Bill on Women's Hours

Centennial ~ssay
A world-wide essay competition will officially begin on Wednesday, Oct. 2, in honor of the
Mahatma Gandhi Centennial in
India.
The subject of the essay is
"Gandhi and the Emancipation of
Man." The contest will close Jan.
31, 1969.
The contest, sponsored by the
Indian Sub-committee in charge
of the celebration, will have two
sections. One section is open to
full-time students ages 16-24, and
the second section is open to the
general public, both on a worldwide basis.
Two prizes will be awarded in
each section in each of the five
languages authorized by the contest rules - English, Russian,
French, Spanish, and Arabic.
Prizes will be one economy-class
return air fare for a month's trip

'
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U.S. Senators React
Against Fortas' Bid
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
Senate all but killed Abe Fortas'
nomination as chief justice Tues-

Sen. John Williams (R-Del.), who
opposed Fortas, was that the associate justice had accepted $15,000, raised from his former law
day in a slap at an "activist" Su- clients and business associates, as
preme Court and a lame-duck a fee for delivering nine lectures
President Johnson.
this summer before 17 American
By a 45 to 43 vote, the Senate . University law school students.
The "propriety'' of this was quesrefused to curb the filibuster tioned. •
which had blocked a vote on the
president's nomination of his
'Awkward, Ugly Custom'
longtime adviser to succeed Earl
Mansfield and senate RepubliWarren, who had planned to step can whip Thomas H. Kuchel of
down once a successor was ap- California noted that a presidenproved by the Senate.
tial nominee for any position had
The vote was 14 short of the never before been filibustered to
two-thirds majority required to death. Kuchel said in effect the
invoke the parliamentary device Senate was now requiring a twoof cloture which would have lim- thirds vote to confirm a presidenited the debate, making possible tial nominee, setting "a new, awkan eventual vote on the nomina- ward, ugly senate custom."
tion.
.
' ; : . The white house had noi;nme~So strong was the oppos1tion 1ate comment on the. presidents
that it seemed unlikely that sen-· l tlefeat at the oppos1te end of
ate majority leader Mike Mans- Pennsylvania Avenue.
field would even try again to
The vote came after four days
bring up the nomination for a of lackadaisical argument which
vote. He said he would wait for . lacked the dramatic impact of
two or thtee days before deciding previous Senate filibusters on hishis naxt move, probably in consul- toric civil rights legislation. The
tation with Johnson.
public galleries were half empty.
The Senate's apparent rejection
The vote meant that Earl Warof President Johnson's nomina- ren would almost certainly re·
tjon of Abe Fortas is only the sec- main on the court when it opens
ond instance in history in which its fall session next Monday. But
the Senate has balked at confirm- he said in an interview published
ing a prasident's choice for the Monday that he still intends to renation's highest judicial post. .
tire soon. He is 77. Fortas will
The "clinching'' argument, said take his seat at Wan-en's right.

"Dean Whiteside said the girls
in the dorm were concerned mostly with safety in the norms, and
privacy," said Miss Wilson.
"This is not the- view of all
women," she said. ·
Dean Whiteside refused to comment on her part in the meeting.
Van Dresser's Proposal
Van Dresser's hours proposal
reads:
Be it resolved by the student
senate of the ASUNM that,
WHEREAS it is the function
of the University to provide
educational opportunity rather than a public baby sitting
service and;
WHEREAS there is no reason in a civilized society for
any woman to be required to
submit to involuntary incarceration in order to pursue a
higher education at a public
institution, and;
WHEREAS any woman who
is of age to legally marry
without parental consent is
old enough to date without
consent and;
WHEREAS there is no fertility pattern which precludes pregnancy during the
summer months or prior to
11 p.m. daily.
Now, therefore, be it resolved
that mandatory women's
hours be abolished and further that any woman desirous of maintaining hours be
allowed to do so."
Van Dresser said, "I'm surprised

that Dean Whit!lside made it to
the meeting. Half of her li.rgu.
ment today"Was•that senate didn't
have anything to .say, which was
rather ironic. considering she
bothered to s.Mw up."
Will Notlnfluence AWS
Miss Wilsofl said that Senate
"can give .a statment of their
opinion. It's gotten a lot of women thinking about it. But probably it won't have that much influence on AWS."
Dean Whiteside said that the
final word about women's hours
will have to come from A WS,
since the women "are the one's
locked up."
According to new AWS member, Zelma Dispenso, AWS has
not yet seen any resolution concerning an hours change.
'I
Three Proposals
At house meetings last night,
three ideas for a change were
brought to the attention of women's dorm residents. One considered abolishment of hours, depending on the grade point average of the girl; another suggested
lengthening hours to midnight on
weekdays, and 1:30 a.m. on weekend nights, and the last proposal
considered a change to midnight
on week nights and 2:30 a.m. on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
An AWS meeting is to be held
today at 3:30 p.m. in the Union.
It is to be at that time that an
hours change 'Proposal will go
before board tnembers.

Students Polled Regard
1-11-11-1 Remarks as 'Blah'

Lujan told The Lobo, "I'm sorry that I misjudged Dines' proposals, but I find that he was misquoted in a newspaper clipping I
read. I want to offer my apologies
personally to Jim Dines. My objection is that marijuana leads to
By PAT McCRAW
the use of other drugs," he said.
Staff Writer
Most
UNM
students interviewFavors Draft Change
ed
in
a
sample
survey in the
In his statement he also said:
"I myself propose a phasing out Union yesterday said that they
of the draft system. I would like felt that Hubert H. Humphrey's
to have it replaced with a volun- statement concerning his policy in
tary force that would receive ade- Viet Nam was bland and said
quate pay and sufficient career in- nothing new. Forty students were
interviewed.
centive.''
HHH's latest statement of his
Lujan h a d earlier charged
stand
in the VietNam issue was
Dines with "wanting the taxpaythat
he
would "stop the bombing
ers of New Mexico to hire a socalled draft counselor to advise of the North as an acceptable risk
students how to get out of the for peace because I believe it
could lead to success in the negodraft."
tiations
and a shorter war. This
Dines Clarifies
In redefining his position, Dines would be the best protection for
said he wanted a draft counselor our troops," he said.
When asked what they thought
to advise male students of their
about
HHH's statement, students
legal rights under draft laws.
In reference to Lujan's charges said that the statement was "amconcerning marijuana legaliza- biguous," "not original," and
tion, Dines said that though he "blah." One junior said that the
did not condone the smoking of it, statement was "pretty silly" behe hoped f o r its legalization cause there were too many boys
dying in VietNam now.
through proper legislation.

One graduate student said that
the bombing shoud not be stopped;
but the boys over there should
be brought back immediately. He
also expressed the opinion that
the U.S. should "send Congress
over there to stay and fight the
war."
Another part of the survey asked the s t u d en t s what they
thought of the Scripps-Howard
newspapers' endorsement of Richard Nixon.
Most of the underclassmen interviewed said that a newspaper
should not be biased, and shou1a
give equal space to both candidates. The upperclassmen said
that it was a ·good idea to know
which candidate the paper was
backing, so you could remember
it when you read the articles.
The Nixon supporters were
thrilled. One Nixon supporter
said, "good old Scripps-keep it

up!"

Tijerina Foiled Again
"Alianza leader Reis Lopez Tijerina is a convicted felon and ineligible to run for governor of
the state of New Mexico.''
This was the ruling of ·State
Attorney General Boston Witt
The formal opinion was written
by Assistant Attorney General
Larry Smith and issued to s~cre
tary of State Ernestine Evens.
Tijerina was the People's Constitutional Party candidate for
goyeljnor Witt had said earlier
that ~!x other candidates nominated at the party's convention did
not qualify for the general election.
Tijerina Spoke at U.
The decision came one week after Tijerina had spoken at the
Union theater. His lawyer, Bill
Higgs, and members of the audi·

ence had passed out "Tijerina for
Governor" bumper stickers and a
numbered list of Tijerina campaign promises. Higgs was in
New York and couldn't be reached
for comment.
The felony charge resulted from
an October 1966 incident in which
Tijerina and a group of followers
seized control of Echo Amphitheater in Rio Arriba County. The
conviction is being appealed.
Qucstilm in Case
The big question in the case
was whether, since his conviction
is being appealed, Tijerina has
been convicted of a felony. Assistant Attorney General Larry
Smith said, "In light of the fact
that Mr. Tijerina is .in the process
of appealing the judgment, the
question as to whether he has

been convicted arises." Witt's ruling means that Tijerina, having
been convicted in one court is now
considered guilty.
' '
Reasons for Decision
Three reasons were given by
Smith for making the conviction
final until it is successfully appealed:
(1) The presumption of innocence no longer applies. The law
then holds a man guilty until
proven otherwise.
(2) Persons appealing felony
verdicts are subject to restraints
which would handicap such persons from performing the duties
of an elective office.
( 3) "It is against the public
interest to have in public office
a person who is presumed by law
to be guilty of a felony."

J
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Lobos To Meet Fifth-Ranked Jayhawks
By SPORTS INFORMATION,
some 6,000 high school bandsmen,
Kansas U.
is expected for this first meeting
LAWRENCE, Kan.-Strivingto on the gridiron of these rival:>.
become the first Kansas football This will be KU's final game ateam in 16 years to win all of its head of its seven Big Eight skirnon-conference games, the fifth- mishes.
ranked. and unbeaten. Jayhawks
CanMatch '52
host wmless N;w Mex1c? at 1:30
If Coach Pepper Rodgers' exp.m. Saturday m a combmed ~ar- piosive Jayhawks can hurdle the
ents Day ~;~nd Ban? Day headliner Lobos, they'll become the first
at Memonal Stadmm. - .
Kansas squad since 1952 to sweep
A crowd of 42,0()Q, ;ip.cluding , all their. non-league games. The

'52 outfit whipped Texas Christian 13-0, Santa Clara 21-9 Sonthern Methodist 26-0 and 'uklahoma State 12-7, enr~ute to a 7-3
season record.
This year's club, with 85 points
in back-to-hack victories over two
Big Ten opponents, has jumped
off to one of the highest scor!ng
starts in Jayhawk histor · KU
y.

Columbu-s·.:AC Takes:
19-6 lntramura.ls Win;
Independent League II favorite
Columbus Athletic Club took a
hard fought 19-6 win over the 4th
Street, Winos in Intramural football action Monday afternoon. It
was a come-from-behind win as
the Winos drew first blood on a
long bomb that got through a
CAC secondary that was trying
for the interception.
The CAC scored the next time

Makers of Hand Made
Indian .Jewelry
OLDTOWN

q~~
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
OFFERS

The Largest Selection of
Hallmark Cards
Halloween & Party Items
Wedding Invitations
and All Paper Goods
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Have Our New
Xmas Albums in For 1968
3501 Lomas N.e.
255-4989

Giant

Poster
from any photo

it got the ball on a halfback op-·
tion pass to end Jack Leverton
who was all alone <lnd walt:z;ed in
for the TD.
Subsequent CP.LC touchdowns
came on another option pass to
quarterback Ron Mcintire and a
short up-the-:middle pass to Leverton.
The Winos played a game of
hard-nose football and should
present no shortage of problems
for future opponents.
The following teams will see
action in this afternoon's games:
3:45---Field 1: Yaqui vs. Escalante; Field 3: Lambda Chi Alpha
vs. Phi Gamma Delta.
4:45-Field 1: Acoma vs. Navajo; Field 2: Tewa vs. Chimayo;
Field 3: Pharmacy vs. Students
for Democratic Football.

Hecker Removed
As NFL Coach
ATLANTA (UPI) - The Atlanta Falcons fired Norb Hecker
as bead coach and replaced him
with Norm van Brocklin, formerly of the Minnesota Vikings.
Falcon president Rankin Smith,
at a news conference, thus confirmed a rumor which had been circulating for several months.
"Last night I made the agonizing decision to replace Norb Hecker as head coach of the Atlanta
Falcons," Smith said.
"I have felt for some time that
the club was not making the kind
of progress that I had anticipated
in order for it to become competitive in the National Football League," Smith added.
"Although club policy prevents
disclosure of the exact terms of
Van Brocklin's cvontract, I can
say that he definitely will not be an
interim coach."

'j
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Bob Fowler

Fowler Becomes

No.1 Rated End
Lobo split end Bob Fowler has
become quarterback Terry Stone's
leading receiver ever since Ace
Hendricks deserted the offensive
end slot for the defensive secondary.
Fowler, who stands an even six
feet, weighs 170, is a senior from
Las Vegas, Nev.
In three games he bas caught
16 passes for 171 yards. In last
week's game against Arizona be
latched on to nine aerials for 92
yards to lead all receivers by a
wide margin.
Last year he was the third leading pass receiver on the varsity
with 26 receptions for 315 yards
and two touchdowns. He has good
speed and runs the patterns well.
In his freshman year at New
Mexico Military Institute he was
leading rusher and tied for scoring honors.
In high school be was a prepAll American at Bishop Gorman
high school and set three Nevada
state prep records.
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Bernie
ButMrfieJd
is extremely
interested in
your girl friends

*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives} and the name
"Swingtine"cutoutfromanySwingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y.ll377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.OD!s}. Add .sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

INSTANT~

Certified Gem<>llglst.

CREDIT
SERVICE
PARKING

jervelers

2312 CENTRAL SE

OPPOSITE POPEJOY

@

HA~

IF IT'S A REALISTIC CAREER DEVaOPMENT PROGRAM
WITH INITIAL RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS, YOU'VE
FOUND IT!

q;v~

0t,

EXCELLENT FEDERAL
SERVICE BENEFirs

o.ur brochures are now available In the Placement Office.
S1gn up for an on-campus intervieyl, with our professional
employment representative to~py~ .• i
~~ ~
• :; 'i

'

,

Find your life in the Episcopal Church
Inquirer Classes Begirt Oct. 6, 3:00P.M.
Canterbury Chapel 450 Ash N.E.

Optional Hours

ByJOYIIART
Staff Writer
A resolution "that mandatory
Women's Residence Hall's hours
be made optional on an individual basis for women students over
18" was approved last night in
a roll-call vote of 13-4 by the
UNM Student Senate.
After the meeting, Dean Helen
Whiteside commented on what
she called the "farcical" tone of
the resolution and said that she
felt the Senate failed to "reach
much level of depth in thinking"
during their discussion of the
proposition.
Vice President for Student Affairs Harold Lavender, who also
attended the Senate meeting, said
that he thought the resolution
made "a lot of good sense.''
Two Amendments
The resolution as passed contained two amendments which did
not appear in the original which
Senator Steve van Dresser submitted to the Senate last week.
The phrase in the original
document stated "be it resolved
Lobo photo by Rich Stclskal.
that mandatory Women's ResiA resolution stating that hours for residents of women's dorms be dence Hall's hours be abolished."
made optional for those over 18 was approved last night by Student
Van Dresser, author of tbe
Senate. Dean of Women Helen Whiteside said that she felt the Senate resolution, made the motion tbat
failed to "reach much ll'lvel of depth in thinking."
this :po.rt of the bill be o.mcnded
to say "be made optional on an
individual basis for women students over 18".
Major Arguments
Every major argument against
the bill centered around the idea

--------------------·--------Radical Rush

Meeting To Discuss Police

that women who favor hours will
be disenfranchised by the bill,
van Dresser said. Feeling that
the change would absolve this
argument, van Dresser added
that the mechanics of optional
hours could be instituted.
The age limit is fixed at 18,
said van Dresser, because this is
the age of consent.
Other Change
The other change in the resolution was an amendment which
deleted lines that said: "Whereas,
There is no fertility pattern
whieh excludes pregnancy during the summer or prior to eleven
p.m. daily. . !'
A Senate resolution has no real
effect on women's hours, but is
merely an expression of Senate
feelings. Any action on the question must come from the Associated Women's Students, although
action could be taken by the administration if such a proposal
was recommended to them by the
Student Affair's Committee.
Ron Curry, vice-president of
the Associated Students, commented that the main purpose
of a Senate resolution is to create
interest on campus and to educate the student body. "I'm glad
it 'l)nssed," he added.
Belittling Women
.
Although she said that sii~~
"does not disfavor the resolution", Dean Whiteside said that
she felt it "belittled the women
(Continued on page 2)

Law Students Concerned
With Association Liason

Cooper said, "The Brown Berets community," Cooper said.
The Community Action WorkIn the UNM area, there have
shop of Radical Rush will meet launched a campaign this summer been a number of recent arrests
for
a
civilian
review
board
and
tonight with the Brown Berets
in Yale Park and on Central Ave.
and with representatives of the for disciplinary action against of people who were not carrying
,.
Black Student Union to map out policeman Larry Ward who shot "proper"
identification,
said
and Miss Evans is the chairman
and
killed
nn
unarmed
man
in
the
By
SUSAN
SMITH
a program to control the police
of the public relations committee.
Cooper.
valley this summer."
Staff Writer
in local comunities.
While at the convention, stuUNM Patrols
No Action Taken
The action centers around comdents
attended seminars on medEstablishing
a
liason
with
"The city Commission failed to
Also, this is the first year in
plaints of police brutality in the
ical-legal
relations, -placement
members
of
the
New
Mexico
Bar
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opened with a 47-7 triumph at mates on the winning track and
Illinois and defeated Indiana, 38- they won but one of 10 games.
In the first three games of his
20, here last week.
senior campaign, Stone has hook1912 Team Was Tops
The only Kansas team that ever ed up 32 of 64 passes for 434
scored more in its first two games yards. His top receiver is split
was the 1912 aggregation that end Bob Fowler, who has caught
opened with a 64-09 blitzing of St. 16 passes for 171 yards.
Kansas posted its biggest
Mary's and followed with a 27-0
rout of Warrensburg Teachers. ground-gaining totals in 47 games
After scoring 91 points in its when the Jayhawks rolled up 388
first two outings, that 1912 team yards rushing and 448 yards in
was blanked by Drake 7-0 1 in its total offense against Indiana last
third game.
· Saturday. Those were the highest
New Mexico, quarterbaclted by figures by a KU team since the
last year's national passing lead- 1963 Oklahoma State game in
er Terry Stone, has lost three which the Jayhawks rushed for
games this season to Western 444 yards and compiled 510 yards
Athletic Conference rivals. The total offense while smacking the
Lobos dropped the opener to Col- Cowpokes, 41-7.
still wasn't enough to put his
orado State 21-13, fell to TexasEl I;'aso 44-15, and bpwed to AriKUNM's program director
zona 19-8.
Stone Led Nation
sells pornographic
Stone led the nation with 160
pass completion a year ago. His
dental X-rays.
aerial fireworks produced 1,946
yards and nine touchdowns, but it
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